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Deb Tietz

 "BUZZ"
Our latest news and happenings!

 Volunteer Voice 
Volunteerism is a cornerstone of how we operate at Flanders Nature Center & Land
Trust.  We simply would not be where we are today without the hard work and
dedication of our amazing volunteers!  Thank you to all who enable Flanders to be a
destination for thousands of visitors who experience the beauty of art in nature, learn
about the importance of protecting Western Connecticut's unique eco-system and
rural traditions, and participate in educational activities that introduce children,
families, and adults to the wonders of the natural world.

Joan and Bill Anthony - Recognized as Flanders' Volunteers of the Year 
During the Flanders Annual Meeting, held February 15, Joan and Bill Anthony were honored as Flanders' 2017 
J. Warren Upson Volunteers of the Year.  They both embody the spirit of the long-time Flanders Board President,
exemplary volunteer, and prominent Woodbury resident after whom this award was named.

Joan's list of accomplishments leading Flanders' Art Committee since 2013 is quite impressive - she and her
committee have worked tirelessly to preserve and promote the artwork of Flanders founder, Natalie Van Vleck. 
Most recently, all of Natalie Van Vleck's pieces have been captured in digital format so that they will be able to be
preserved forever.  We also now have a total of 68 images of Natalie's work on the Flanders website.  Joan works in
partnership with Michael Audette to bring valuable adult programming to our community, including a beautiful plein
air day on Flanders' Van Vleck campus, several art lectures, and painting classes.  Finally, the Art Committee, under
Joan's leadership, hosted a successful Farm Tea last spring to support the Flanders Art Fund.  Flanders especially
appreciates Joan's ability to recruit new members for our Art Committee to ensure that we retain our focus on this
very important aspect of our heritage.

Bill Anthony has been equally as amazing to Flanders over the years.  Bill is a valued board member and serves as
our Treasurer.  Bill is also very active in leading building improvements on our Van Vleck campus.  In 2017 alone, the
list of accomplishments that Bill's fingerprints are all over include:  new roofs on the North Barn and South Farm
House, painting the Art Studio, installing lights at the Art Studio and parking lot, renovating the bridge at the lower
pond, and beginning to draft a Farm Management Plan.  Over the years, Bill reports that Flanders has spent over
$500,000 to keep Flanders looking so great and Bill has had his hand in most of these initiatives.  We all benefit
from Bill's deep knowledge and understanding of all things financial at Flanders and his passion related to
maintaining top notch facilities!

Heartfelt thanks to both Joan and Bill for their generous contributions to Flanders and
congratulations to both of them for being named our 2017 Volunteers of the Year!

Flanders Welcomes Two New Board Members
Flanders also welcomed 2 new members during our annual meeting last month:  
Deb Tietz and Larry Smotroff.  

Deb Tietz has been a long-time volunteer at Flanders and member of our Finance Committee. 
After graduating from Nonnewaug High School, Deb earned her B.S. in Accounting from
Boston College.  Deb's professional career includes a variety of roles in banking, government
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Larry Smotroff

and private accounting.  A love of nature, volunteerism, and community involvement brought Deb to Flanders' 
Auction Committee in 2000 and she hasn't stopped volunteering at Flanders since then!  Having spent most of her 
life in Woodbury, Deb has hiked every Flanders property and especially enjoys letterboxing with her three sons and 
friends. 

Larry Smotroff brings over 40 years of work and volunteer experience from the fields of higher
education, non-profit businesses, and community, economic, workforce, and organizational
development.  He is a retired Dean (Emeritus) from Naugatuck Valley Community College, a
consultant to non-profits, and a volunteer leader.  Larry earned his undergraduate degree in
Psychology from Rutgers University, Masters Degree in Communications Research and
Doctorate in Adult Experiential Learning from the University of Connecticut.  Larry enjoys
gardening, woodcarving, reading, swimming, hiking, and skiing.  He also loves music and is a
member of the B'nai Israel Synagogue choir in Southbury.  Larry has lived in Woodbury since
2004 with his wife, son, and father.  

Many thanks to our new board members, the 4 board members who were re-elected (Michael Audette, Heidi Ball,
Kay Campbell, and Ingrid Manning), and our entire board for their tireless efforts to carry out our mission to foster
an understanding and appreciation of nature, art and the wonders of the natural world through land preservation,
stewardship and education! 

Would you like the opportunity to join us to help continue our legacy of preserving our vibrant
community?
As a nature center and accredited land trust, Flanders offers a variety of opportunities to support our mission. You
may help with special event planning, maintaining hiking trails, working with children, providing office assistance,
and much more! 

Upcoming Volunteer Opportunities:

Farm Day Planning Committee Members needed: help us to create a fun-filled event showcasing all that
Flanders offers visitors of all ages;

Program Ambassadors needed: serve as "the face of Flanders" helping to host adult and family programs;

Land Acquisition Committee Members Needed: help us to acquire and preserve open space land;

Or join one of our standing committees!

Please email Ana at ana@flandersnaturecenter.org to learn more.

Wondrous Winter at Flanders!
Flanders is proud to offer programming throughout the year and welcome visitors in all four seasons, and winter is
no exception!  February 3 is a great example of the diverse programs offered at Flanders, where we strive to create
something for everyone.  On this day, nearly 50 volunteers tapped maple trees on the South Field of Flanders' Van
Vleck Sanctuary and throughout the towns of Woodbury and Bethlehem, Dita Carley led a Valentine Card workshop
at the Art Studio, and Kyle Turoczi led another group on a winter bog hike on our Whittemore Sanctuary. 

Enjoy highlights from our winter below!

Maple Syrup Season
Maple season at Flanders just would not be possible without our dedicated
volunteers who tapped 250 trees and gathered over 2,400 gallons of sap from
those maple trees.  A small team of maple experts, led by
Harry Gerowe, educated visitors through demonstrations at Flanders' Sugar
House on how this sap is turned into delicious, all-natural pure maple syrup.  We
bottled approximately 60 gallons of syrup this year thanks to our dedicated
volunteers!  We also enjoyed an amazing pancake breakfast featuring our own
maple syrup to celebrate this age-old tradition. Thank you to our volunteers and
to our visitors who made this season so much fun!

Valentine Card Workshop

Led by professional artist, Dita Carley, participants created their own beautiful handmade collaged cards for their
sweethearts in our Valentine Card workshop at Flanders' Art Studio.  These pictures are worth a thousand words! Thanks to
Dita and all who made this event so special!

mailto:ana@flandersnaturecenter.org
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Bog Walk
While these activities were taking place on the Van
Vleck campus, Earth Tones' Kyle Turoczi led hikers on a
winter bog walk on Flanders' Whittemore Sanctuary.  A
bog is an important type of wetland that contains
unique plant and wildlife communities.  Bogs are
ecologically important because they absorb a lot of
precipitation and prevent flooding.  The timing of this
walk was perfect because the water was frozen and
participants were able to safely hike around the area
to learn about plants and animals that live there. 
Flanders board member, Michael Audette, was there to
capture these amazing pictures - thanks, Michael!

What a day for Flanders, dedicated volunteers, visitors, and all who participated in these fun-filled
and engaging programs.  But wait, there's more...Needle Felting, Photography Club, Bluebird
Nesting Box Building, Animal Painting Class Series, Beekeeping Workshops, and School Vacation
Camp Days - oh my!  It has been an exciting winter for us at Flanders and we thank all of our friends
who have made these programs possible.

Much more to come to Flanders as we enter the spring and summer months! 

Flanders is proud to participate in the 6th Annual Give Local campaign hosted by
the Connecticut Community Foundation and sponsored by the Ion Bank
Foundation. This annual giving tradition will be held on April 24 - 25 and is designed
to directly benefit the local communities where we live, work, and play!   Every dollar
donated at  www.givelocalCCF.org April 24 - 25 t o Flanders Nature Center & Land
Trust will be boosted with bonus funds provided by Connecticut Community
Foundation and generous sponsors. 

Please help us to remain a leader in environmental education and continue to
inspire the next generation of environmental stewards by supporting us through this
important fundraising campaign.

Goat Yoga is Coming to Flanders!
Mark your calendars for Farm Day at Flanders!  
On May 19, Flanders will host our 8th annual Farm Day celebration.  We
welcome children, adults, and families to join us for a fun-filled day including
photography, craft exhibits, games for the whole family to enjoy throughout
the day, a puppet show, and even Goat Yoga!  

Flanders Summer Camp - Registration is Open!
So much more than a traditional "day camp", the summer experience at Flanders opens 
children's eyes to the wonders of the natural world, educates them on the importance 
of our environment and their role to protect and preserve it for future generations, and 
creates memories that will last a lifetime.   Check out our new Veterinary Science 
programs and enhanced offering in partnership with Quassapaug Sailing Center.  
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Flanders 4th Annual Field & Forest 5K -  Friday June 8 - 6:00 PM

Enjoy the picturesque surroundings during this all-age walk/run through the 
woods and fields of Flanders' Van Vleck Sanctuary...and don't forget to join the 
post-race celebration with local food trucks and live entertainment with the rock 
band, Root Six.  

Register by May 6 to receive a free race-day shirt!   

Don't miss out on any of our exciting upcoming programs and events!  
Click HERE for Flanders Current Calendar 

ATTENTION AMAZON SHOPPERS!
You can help support Flanders while making online purchases!  AmazonSmile is a simple and
automatic way to support us every time you shop, at no cost to you! Head to 
smile.amazon.com and select Flanders as the recipient of the donations!
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